
The Joyce Agency focuses on kitchen and bath showrooms as well as
high-end resident ial home builders, architects, and designers.

Heaney - New Kit chenHeaney - New Kit chen
Collect ionCollect ion

Minimal yet multidimensional feel with
squared, faceted details on both the
base and at the end of its curved
spout. The collection was inspired by
multifaceted shapes found in modern
architecture.

See more of the Heaney Collection!

Zemora - New Kit chen Collect ionZemora - New Kit chen Collect ion

A solid, squared base that transforms to
meet a slightly flared spout. Zemora is the
perfect blend of dyadic elements round
and square complementing each other
perfectly, with sophistication and
elegance.

See more of the Zemora Collection!

Seager - New Kit chen Collect ionSeager - New Kit chen Collect ion

Seager is all curves, displaying an understated
symmetry with its rounded base and spout.
Seagar combines both sleek and decorative
elements to create the epitome of modern
design.

https://www.newportbrass.com/products/collections/319/Heaney/?new=true
https://www.newportbrass.com/products/collections/316/Zemora/?new=true


See more of the Seager Collection!

Luxnet ic Mult ifunct ion ShowerheadsLuxnet ic Mult ifunct ion Showerheads

Luxnetic showerheads create a luxurious shower
experience by controlling the speed, movement, and
size of water droplets. This new technology delivers
water in an oscillating stream, creating greater
coverage and the feeling of more water than a
standard showerhead flowing at the same rate. Each
model is equipped with 3 modes - Steream, Luxnetic
Wave, and Pause.

See more from the Adams Collection!

330 Pop-up Drain330 Pop-up Drain

In late 2018, Newport Brass implemented a design
change on single hole lav faucets where the 320 drain -
lift & turn, was phased out in favor of a newer 330 drain -
push style. This change occurred after the price book
print, so the current 2019 book shows an outdated
notation. The following collections have been effected:

Aylesbury - 2433
Jacobean -2473
Keaton - 2493
Metropole - 1203, 1233
Miro - 1623
Secant - 2043
Skylar - 2563
Priya - 2403

Learn more about the pop up drains!

Need CEU Credits?Need CEU Credits?   Click here or contact Michelle Stilley at
michelle@thejoyceagency.com to find a course to earn credits!

Cont act  Us!Cont act  Us!
703-866-3111 | fixtures@thejoyceagency.com | www.thejoyceagency.com
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